I. Approp Requests
   F.68 Cheese Club ($650) - Approved
   F.69 Competitive Climbing Team ($1200) - Approved
   F.70 First Generation Student Association ($45.83) - Approved
   F.71 WPI Women's Club Volleyball ($560.5) - Approved
   F.72 Institute of Systems and Industrial Engineers ($2897.3) - Approved in Amended Amount

II. Projects
F.68 Cheese Club - ($650)

**Purpose of Funds:**
Money will be used to pay for 50 cheese club t-shirts at $13 each for all who ordered ahead of time.

**Presentation:**

**Questions:**

**Discussion:**
PRO: we have done this before

Note: Aidan Burns will be making a note that if this is not half the cost the amount given will be decreased to half

**Outcome:** Passed in Full
E.69 Competitive climbing - ($1200)

Purpose of Funds:
competition fee costs

Presentation:

Questions:

Discussion:
Pro: integral to the purpose of the club and should be funded in full

Outcome: Passed in Full
**F.70 First Generation Student Association - ($45.83)**

**Purpose of Funds:**
The funds will be used to purchase candy in order to give out to our members as a great way to start the D-term

**Presentation:**
candy for their course registration tips and tricks meeting

**Questions:**

**Discussion:**
Pro: will help attendance
Pro: since it is candy it is not a food meeting

**Outcome:** Passed in Full
Purpose of Funds:
Conference Registration, IISE Membership, IISE Polos to Represent WPI, Taxi and Taxi Transportation

Presentation:
Conference funds:
apparel- polos for them and their advisor
buses/taxis

Questions:

Discussion:
Con: should not be paying for the advisor polo as the advisor is not a member of the wpi student population

motion to amend the amount out for the advisor’s polo ($25)

motion passed; new amount is $625

Pro: is a good opportunity for the club

Outcome: Passed for Amended Amount $625
F.71 WPI Women's Club Volleyball - ($560.5)

Purpose of Funds:
Merch: Sweatshirts

Presentation:

Questions:

Discussion:
Pro: have approved similar requests previously

Outcome: Passed in Full